Thank you! The following organizations and individuals, listed in alphabetical order by entity, have helped organize this year’s Congressional Visits Day 2019 STEM on the Hill™ Events or are participating in our “Keeping America’s Promise Through Science, Engineering & STEM Funding” Exhibit. They are with the Science-Engineering-Technology Working Group (SETWG). We also provide ongoing connections through our social media outreach with through #setcvd, #stem & #stemed See our coalition’s home page at www.setcvd.org This year’s Exhibits Guide & Directory lists SETWG participating organizations and Exhibitors. A full list of 2019 organizations and exhibitors is at the end of this Guide. For more information about SETWG, to track policy developments over the year, or to obtain a fuller digital version of this Guide please visit www.setcvd.org or www.usinnovation.org STEM on the Hill CVD 2019 is managed by ASTRA and IEEE-USA
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